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Foreword

This booklet deals with the future of Josephine County. It pre-
sents the judgment of a large number of local citizens concerning
problems, probabilities, and opportunities. It supplies some guides
for the action of organizations and individuals interested in local
improvement.

The reports contained in this book were developed by local com-

mittees for presentation at a County Agricultural Planning Conference
in March, 1957.

That conference was organized and conducted by the County Ag-

ricultural Planning Council with the cooperation of the Oregon State

College Extension Service. Similar conferences had been held in the

county at several earlier periods, the most recent being in 1946. Ex-
perience has shown that these conferences are effective in accurately

predicting trends in the local society and economy, and in influencing

developments in farming and rural living.

Each of the reports in this booklet is the work of a committee that

met several times over a period of months, and considered data from
a variety of sources in arriving at its conclusions. It is believed that
this booklet will be significant and useful as earlier similar booklets
have been.

If additional copies are needed, they can be obtained from the
local County Extension Service office located in the Court House,
Grants Pass, Oregon.

Oscar M. Shepherd,
General Chairman

Harry E. Clark,
County Extension Agent,
General Secretary

Cover photograph by Frank Boardman, Grants Pass, Oregon

Technical assistance by Stanton Advertising Service, Grants Pass, Oregon
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General In formation About Josephine County

Josephine County contains 1,040,-
000 acres, of which 97,177, or 9.3 per
cent, is in farms, according to the 1954
Agriculture Census. The major por-
tion of the remaining land is either
owned or controlled by the U. S. For-
est Service, U. S. Bureau of Land
Management, or the Oregon State
Forestry Department.

Farms in Josephine County fall into
three broad economic classes. In 1954,
there were 544 commercial farms, 245
part-time farms, and 705 residential
and other farms, making a total of
1,494 farms. The total number of
farms in Josephine County in 1950
was 1,675. The average sizeof a farm
in Josephine County is 67.3 acres.
This has been gradually increasing
during the past 15 years.

The value of land and buildings
for farms has increased, until in 1955
the value was $17,015. The value of
land and buildings per acre in Josr-
phine County has increased nearly
four times over the 1920 figure. Today
the value is $276.43. These high values
are caused partially by a high degree
of mechanization and modernization
on some of the smaller farms, particu-
larly the dairy farms producing milk.

The population of Josephine
County increased 62.8 per cent from
1940 to 1950. In 1950, 46.4 per cent
of the population of Josephine
County was classed as rural non-farm
residents, 23 per cent as rural farm,
and 30.6 per cent as urban. By way
of further comparison, the rural non-
farm population of Josephine County
in 1930 was 2,548, compared to 12,-

326 in 1950. The total population of
the county increased from 11,498 in
1930 to 26,542 in 1950.

The major portion of the income to
Josephine County is from natural re-
sources. Approximately $5 million
comes from agriculture, $5 million
from tourist trade, $30 to $35 million
from the lumber industry, and $2 mil.
lion from mining. These figures are
only approximations, but do show a
general relationship as to sources of
income to people of Josephine
County.

The markets available for Jose-
phine County-produced farm products
are to the north and to the south of
Grants Pass. Whole milk has been
trucked by tank truck as far north as
Portland. Other livestock products
and livestock have been shipped to
Portland and to California markets.
It is to be noted that, even though
Grants Pass is served by the Southern
Pacific Railroad, most of the agricul-
tural type products move out by
truck. Railroads are used primarily
by the lumbering and mining indus-
tries.

The agricultural land in Josephine
County lies between 900 and 2,000
feet in elevation. Average rainfall is
approximately 30 inches, and the av-
erage temperature is 53°F. Lowest
temperature on record is 0°, and the
highest temperature is 114°. Average
length of growing season in the Grants
Pass area is 163 days. Because the an-
nual distribution of rainfall is such
as it is, it is necessary to use supple.
mental irrigation on all agricultural
crops in Josephine County, with the
exception of a few minor areas and
certain crops.



Community Betterment Committee Report

Problems assigiied to the committee included:

Lack of participation in religious activities
Fire protection in rural and fringe areas
County planning
Building for comniunity meetings or community civic center.
Problems of retired people

Lack of Participation in Religious Activities

Situation:
There is a low church membership in Josephine County, especially in

rural areas. For example, in the Illinois Valley area with a population of
approximately 5,000, there are about 650 people who are members of a church.

In the area north of Grants Passfrom Hugo north to the county line
with an approximate population of 3,500, there are only five churches.

Churches' influence on the life of the people in the county tends to be
passive rather than active. The public frequently fails to consider church
activity schedules when planning for community events.

In the report of the survey of the Oregon Council of Churches, directed
by Dr. John W. Berry of Pacific University, Josephine County rates lower than
the state or nation in per cent of population who are church members.

Per cent of popu-
lation who are

church members

The study also shows that church membership and participation is much
higher in urban areas than it is in rural areas.
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A study of southern Oregon counties, which includes Curry, Coos,
Douglas, Jackson, and Josephine Counties shows that the church strength of
the five counties varies from 24.7 per cent for Jackson County, the only county
above the state level, to 13.8 per cent for Curry County. Rural levels for this
area are again low. For rural population outside of cities, the index is 5.3

Per cent of popu-
lation who are

church members
Oregon:

Urban (cities 2,500 or mare) 50.9
Metropolitan area (includes cities and precincts adjoining) 33.1

Rural (outside city limits) - 8.5
Rural (outside metrapolitan area) - I 1.2

National 48.2
Oregon 23.2
Josephine County 20.7



per cent, and outside the "metropolitan" centers reaches a low of 0.1 per cent
for Josephine County. Altogether, around 85,000 rural people out of some
91,000 in the five counties are not included as church members.

Per cent of popu-
lation who are

church members
Josephine County:

Urban

City of Grants Pass 66.7
Greater Grants Pass (fringe area) 27.8

Rural

Outside of city limits .04
Outside of metropolitan area .1

Furthermore, the growth of the church membership and population from
1926 to 1952 is:

1926 1952
Per cent of popu- Per cent of popu- Per cent
lation who are lotion who are of

church members church members Increase
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Recommendations:

Since church membership and participation in rural areas is below de-
sirable standards, we recommend that each rural community study its local
situation, and that all organizations work together toward the solution of
the problem.

Our goal is to try to make the church a more vital part of the life of the
people of the community. We recommend that active church members take
the leadership in encouraging others to participate in the church fellowship,
and encourage religious education by creating a friendly atmosphere through
personal contact.

Rural and Fringe Area Fire Protection

Situation:

In Josephine County, the city of Grants Pass has an organized fire depart-
ment; the Illinois Valley are also has a fire district with a fire truck stationed
at Selma, and one at O'Brien, and two at Cave Junction. Cave Junction buys
their fire protection from the Illinois Valley Rural Fire Department.

Other areas have some protection during the summer months through
the courtesy of the Forest Service.

United States 42.4 48.4 6.0
Oregon 22.7 23.2 0.5
Area 3 (which

includes Jos. Co.) 18.0 18.5 0.5



To be tax-supported, fire districts must be voted in by the residents of
the district; so far, such measures have been defeated at the poiis.

Some of the problems concerning a fire district in several areas are:
Inadequate telephone service; lack of public education in fire prevention
methods, such as knowledge of how to fight different types of fires caused by
oil, electricity, flues, ctc; and lack of proper equipment to fight home fires
when they start.

Recommendations:

Since practically every home fire can be avoided, it is recommended that
fire insurance companies print cards to be hung in the service room of every
home, listing the main causes of home fires. On the reverse side of the card,
the methods for fighting the different types of fires (oil, flue, and electric),
and first-aid for burns and shock, should be printed. These cards could be
mailed out to all homes with the fire insurance bill.

Since the first few minutes of a fire are the most important ones, it is
recommended that every farm home be equipped with an adequate portable
fire extinguisher and a suitable ladder, while keeping a hose handy. It is
also recommended that residents have the well pump on a separate electric
circuit and wire, in order to be able to fight home fires if they get beyond
the extinguisher stage. It is also recommended that schools continue to dis-
tribute "Fire Hazard Check Sheets."

It is recommended that an educational program on fire prevention and
safety be carried continually in extension units, farm organizations, and other
community groups in order to develop a public awareness of the problem.

County PIonnng

Sitnation:

Grants Pass needs some industrial sites in the surrounding areas outside
the city limits. These should be away from rural residential areas.

Recently indications have come to the County Court that there are to be
subdivision developments in two separate areas, and the problem has arisen
as to just where the streets should be placed. In the area of West Park Street,
for instance, Lewis Avenue has grown up in such a manner that it is inter-
rupted in the middle for a considerable distance. With the excessive ex-
penses for damages to improvements on the intervening property, it is prac-
tically impossible to connect the two ends. Had there been a comprehensive
plan, this street undoubtedly could have been extended the full length with-
out undue cost to the subdividers, and we would today have no problem.
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Another area out on East Park Street has organized what they call the
Parkdale Zoning District. They are now trying to do some planning for street
drainage, car parking, and set up some restrictions for future buildings.

Through pre-planning, a county planning commission could have pre-
vented many of these troubles.

County Planning CommissionS

The County planning commission would recommend areas for roads,
schools, playgrounds, factories, etc. The county planning commission might
be described as an architect for the kind of community that we will have in
the future. A county planning commission would not do away with the city
planning commission. It would take over the area beyond the city limits.

This county planning commission would not have jurisdiction over farm-
land, grazing land, and timberland. The county planning commission would
not be able to prevent the subdivision of good farmland.

When a county planning commission is set up, it takes over the responsi-
bilities of the whole of the unincorporated area, which the city planning
commission now has, in relation to the unincorporated area within six miles
of the city limits. This authority exercised by the city is suspended on the
effective date of the county regulations, with respect to all areas governed by
the county subdivision regulations.

Among the specific responsibilities of a planning commission would be
the laying out and naming of streets and roads. A procedure is set up which
would provide for a hearing for interested people affected by the action being
considered by the planning commission. The recommendations of the plan-
ning commission would then have to go to County Court for final action.

The committee recommends that the County Court set up a county plan-
ning commission.

Better Use of School Buildings

Situation:

Some communities have no suitable place in which to hold meetings
other than the school buildings. Some communities are allowed to use certain
rooms in the school, while other communities are not allowed to use the
school for any outside activities.

Other schools have multi-purpose rooms which can be used during
school hours. If the kitchen is used, the group pays the cook for being there
to see that thekitchen is cleaned up properly.
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One community is allowed to use the gymnasium free since it has a
separate entrance. They can use the kitchen if they bring their own dishes.

Carelessness of some groups may cause other groups to lose the privilege
of using the building.

Local school boards interpret the rules governing the use of the buildings
differently, so that some communities have a fairly free use of them, while
other communities are quite restricted.

School buildings are not available during the summer months since they
are locked, and the lights and water are turned off. Also, the insurance on
school buildings is lower during the summer months because the building
is not being used.

Recommendations:

Since there seems to he so much difference in how communities are per-
mitted to use the school building, the committee recommends that each com-
munity work with the school board in developing a mutually satisfactory plan.

This committee also wishes to go on record as favoring the building of
an auditorium in the Grants Pass area, which would be suitable for large
meetings.

Retired People Living in Josephine County

Situation:

A large population of retired people live in Grants Pass and Josephine
County. Josephine County ranks fourth in the state in percentage of people
over 55 years of age.

Per cent of population over 55 years of age:

Oregon 18.0

Josephine County 19.0

Inflation has reduced their incomes; therefore, they need to lower their
standard of living and/or need a small amount of work to supplement their
incomes.

These people have more leisure time; they need social activities, corn-
paniotiship with people their own age, or crafts and hobbies to take up their
time.

Many retired people are too old to live alone, yet insist upon it, because
they want the freedom of having a home of their own.

The loss of a mate creates a problem of adjustment. Sometimes a person
is not included in the same social groups as before, which leaves the person
lonely.



Other age groups lack an understanding of the needs of older people.
Older people tend to become shy, less aggressive, and make new friends less
easily. They are less active in social functions. Transportation for their ac-
tivity is usually a problem.

Recommendations:
That some community organization or lodge be urged to develop a pro-

ject to provide a place for older people to meet for recreation, crafts, and
social activities.

That the home extension units be encouraged to locate people needing
such assistance, and help to furnish transportation.

That a booth be set up at the Spring Festival to display the craft work
of the retired people, and to gather information regarding development of a
market outlet for their handicraft articles.

That the community study ways and means of promoting the develop-
ment of low-cost housing units for elderly people, so that they would have a
more adequate housing and social life. This type of housing would provide
the companionship and supervision older people need, yet give them a feel-
ing of independence.

Youth and Recreation Committee Report

The problems considered by the Youth and Recreation Committee were:

Need for youth employment opportunities.

Lack of leadership for youth work.

Teen-age projects.

Community recreation.

Conflict between youth organizations.

Need for additional picnic grounds.

Joint use of recreation facilities.

Need for Youth Employment Opportunities

This first problem was highly important to members of the committee The
committee knows that most families of the county seek employment opportunities
for their youth, particularly the teen-age group.

Discussion of the problem led to the listing of important reasons for in-
adequate employment for teen-agers.

1 Lack of food processing plants

2. Many jobs are beyond the physical strength of youth.



3. County Fair is held at time when jobs are available br harvesting some
crops.

4. Transportation to jobs is not available.

5. Minixnuni age limit.

6. Youth not aware of all employment opportunities.

7. Employers not aware of how to contact youth labor.

Two additional points should be noted. in some cases, the youth or parent
or both expected too high earnings. Also, some youth are unreliable and the
feeling tends to be reflected toward the entire group.

Employment opportunities were listed as follows:

Clerking.

Forestry work.

Farm labor, including crop harvesting and I arni chores.

Paper routes.

Gathering forest products.

Christmas tree culture and harvesting.

Lumber mill (with permit).

Survey crews.

Since there are several phases to the problem, there are also several recom-
mendations for the solution:

Youth should register at the Employment Office.

Statements on capabilities and reliabilities should be provided by the Ex-
tension Office and by other adults who work with youth.
Available opportunities should be publicized. The "County Agent's Re-
marks" column in the Courier should carry timely remarks on earning
opportunities. Attention should be called to the services of the Employ-
ment Office, and that oHice should continue to publicize employment op-
portunities.
Food processing plants would create employment, but that problem is
beyond the scope of this committee.

A baby-sitter-mother's helper bureau might be established.

6, Work that is lighter and safer may be available in plants that make lath,
moulding, stakes, etc.

7. Youth can work on Christmas tree farms.

8. Youngsters should be encouraged to participate in 4-H and FFA projects
for training and as a source of income.



Lack of Leadership for Youth Work

The lack of adult leaders for youth activities was listed as a major problem.
Some of the apparent causes are listed:

Potential leaders are not asked to serve.

Parents are not aware of the real need for leaders.

Potential leaders may feel that they are not qualified.

Lack of community spirit.

Lack of leaders' training for potential leaders.

Potential leaders lack time.

The discussion that followed led to possible solutions or recommendations.
They are listed:

Request people to help. Use person-to-person contacts remembering that
several requests may be necessary. Leaders should ask parents to assist
them, or the youth group itself may request an adult to serve as a leader.
An advancement procedure is suggested, such as helper to assistant leader
to leader. Junior leaders may become leaders.

Make the leadership job attractive. Present it as an opportunity, and
then develop organizational support for leaders.

Enthusiasm from leaders may inspire a community to greater efforts in
youth work.

Leadership training on a community workshop basis will build a feeling
of confidence in adults.

Community Recreation

In the recreation field the problem was stated: "A serious lack of organization
and a less serious lack of facilities exist in recreation in Josephine County."

In analyzing the problem, the following pertinent points were developed:

More recreation is needed for teen-agers. Such recreation must be super-
vised at low cost.

More recreation facilities are needed for older people (If these were
available, more of these people might want to spend their vacations here
in Josephine County.)

Lack of suitable buildings for teenage parties exists.

Lack of transportation in rural areas presents a problem.
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In discussing the need of recreation for tedn-agers, the lack of organized
activities during the sumnier daylight hours was especially tioted. During the
school season athletic events and other school affairs provided recreation, but
no such activities occur during the summer. In Grants Pass, summertime organ-
ized recreation is provided during the daytime.

When the lack of suitable building for teen-ager recreation was discussed,
attention was called to the fact that school buildings, grange halls, and other
community buildings are quite numerous in the entire county. iViany of the
buildings are not available for such use because of policy, or because of the lack
of adult supervision.

Older people need recreation, too. Discussion pointed to the need of a club
for visiting, reading, card and checker playing. A need also exists for an outdoor
facility where shuffle board, croquet, and other non-strenuous games can be
played.

Lack of transportation is not believed to be a serious problem in the recrea-
tion field.

The recommendations developed were:

I. A county recreation director could overconle many of the problems of
recreation.

2. A county-wide committee on recreation is advisable, if a recreation director
is not made available. The committee job would be to interest organiza-
tions in sponsoring recreation.

Youth Camps

Another recreation problem was stated: "In Josephine County, many or-
ganizations have youth camps, most of which are riot improved."

Discussion brought out the following points:

Many groups used an improved camp available several years ago.

Vandalism is high when the camp is not inhabited.

The efforts and moneys expended by groups on individual camps might
be better used if pooled to improve one good camp.

The Kiwanis Club is interested in the camp problem as a service project.

Summer camping should be a pleasant experience available to many youth
of the county. The need was not questioned, arid the committee discussed mainly
the means of obtaining both facilities.

Recommendations of the committee were:

1. Urge support of the Kiwanis Club or any other group working on the
camp problem. Representatives from all groups could help in solving
the camp problem.
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2. The need for additional picnic and camp areas was noted. Existing fa-
cilities are beyond the scope of service projects. Present agencies should
be encouraged to develop additional facilities.

Other Problems

Another minor problem noted is the conflict of ineting dates for young
peoples' activities. The consensus of opinion was that these young people must
learn that conflict of events is a problem that must be faced. However, it was
recommended that a committee of different organizations might designate pre-
ferential meeting nights for meetings in the different youth activity fields.

Inadequate nutrition was listed as a problem of teen-agers. Suggestion as to
means of coping with this problem were:

I. Milk vending machines in schools.

More public education on this subject.

Required courses or orientation on the subject in high school or junior
high school.

A final problem involved home or self-entertainment for young people.
Games for two people will help solve the problem. A suggestion was that sport-
ing goods stores publish in their advertisements rules for such games as bad-
minton, handball, tetherball, and other similar games, because interest in those
games might be stimulated.

Education Committee Report

Problems considered by this committee included: (1) Crowded schools;
(2) parents' responsibility to their .children; and (3) physical condition of our
youth.

The public needs to have a greater understanding of the problems and needs
of the schools.

Crowded Schools

Situation:

A short time was spent discussing the enrollment numbers versus the
facilities of the county schools, and it was found that, due to long-time plan-
ning, the county grade schools meet the state requirements at the present
time. According to the projected figures for possible enrollment, the facilities
already provided by the county unit will be adequate for the next few years,
with minor additions.

Enrollment and number of teachers in Josephine County grade schools
include 2,351 pupils, 113 class rooms, and 113 teachers.
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This averages 22 pupils per room and per teacher. The standard of the
State Department of Education recommends a maximum of 30 pupils per
teacher.

The Illinois Valley High School can increase their enrollment by 23 per
cent before it reaches the state standard maximum of 30 pupils per teacher.

The committee did not discuss the District # situation. The Grants
Pass High School is crowded, but at the time this committee was meeting,
the question of the new building was up for a vote.
Some of the needs of the schools as this committee sees them include:

Counseling with parents and pupils to guide the student in using his capa-
bilities to the best advantage.

Special teachers in some of the schools to give individual help to pupils
who are slower to learn and who need more individual help.
Special vocational training for pupils who cannot finish high school or
go to college.
Local school boards who assume their full responsibilities according to
the school law.
School authorities who keep the public informed about their plans and
activities.

Greater interest on the part of the public in school government activities
and curriculum.

Recommendations:

That organizations such as the Grange, Farm Bureau, service clubs, and
home extension units be asked to have an Education chairman and com-
mittee, so that they can bring facts about the needs of the school to their
organizations periodically and allow time for discussion.

That steps be taken to Set U a local board for the Illinois Valley High
School with the right to vote similar to the local county grade school
hoards. They now have just an Advisory Board.

Parents' Responsibility to Their Children

Situation:

It is the opinion of the committee that the responsibilities of the parents
to their children are:

Moral: To help the child learn how to get along with others in the home,
the school, and other groups.

Physical: To help the child develop good physical health with the aid
of proper food, rest, exercise, clothing, medical attention, and good
health habits.



3. Mental: To provide home atmosphere which helps to develop security
and mental stability.

Lack of discipline in the home causes many problems.

Behavior problems in the schools include (1) disobedience to the teacher;
(2) loitering in the halls; and (3) improper conduct at games and school
parties.

Juvenile delinquency problems include (1) lack of parental control;
(2) lack of interest in what the child does; (3) indifference to child's needs;
and (4) lack of love and affection.

Juvenile Cases in Josephine County, 1954-56

At the present time, there are 14 cases of juveniles who need psychiatric help.

Parents cannot be held responsible for the action of their child, and at present
they are not required to pay for the destruction of property by their child.

A bill has been introduced in the State Legislature which will require parents
to pay damages done by their child up to $300 maximum. This is House Bill
#448. It has been read twice and now is in the hands of the committee, chairman
of which is Mr. R. B. Duncan of Medford.

Recommendations:

That thorough study be made of behavior problems in the schools and
ways in which the situation could be improved.

That adult education on family relations and child training be included
in the schools and offered by the Extension Service.

That communities be urged to study their youth program and take steps
to strengthen it.

Poor Physical Condition of Young People Today
Situation:

"The physical condition of our youth had been tested in great numbers by
the military. Never has such a cross section of our youth been examined so
carefully for muscle tone, body development, co-ordination, physical defects,
and specific physical skills.

"The results of this mass testing indicate that the poor physical condi-
tion of our youth is a prime national problem."
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Year Cases
Number sent to

school of correction

1954 59 11

1955 63 8

1956 119 27



What are the causes?

Many young people do not participate in physical activity on a regular
basis to maintain good health.

In their youth their reserve energy carries them over the rough places.
Too much competition between youth and their peers. Youth struggles
to be accepted by their contemporaries.

"President Eisenhower, following a special conference which he recently
called of top leadership in the field of physical fitness, said, '. . . Fitness of
our young people is essentially a home and local community problemour
goal must be a happier, healthier, and more totally fit youth in America.'

"If we are to have a nation in which most of our youthall citizens, for
that matterare more nearly physically fit, we will have to create a social
climate in which soundness of body is as acceptable as being mentally alert
and spiritually alive."

Some specific causes for physical unfitness are:

Poor eating habits, including too many soft drinks and poor breakfasts.

Too many young people eat a skimpy breakfast or skip it entirely.

Poor posture, insufficient and incorrect exercise.

Poor health habits, including lack of enough sleep and lack of regularity
in work, recreation, and rest.

Lack of parental responsibility for training in good health habits.

Physical education training given is not thoroughly supervised. Major
emphasis in physical education training given in schools is on those par-
ticipating in competitive sports, and too little attention is given to all
students.

Recommendations:

That schools develop an educational program to motivate students to eat
a good school lunch and to help them establish good eating habits.

That an educational committee be recommended for each Home Extension
Unit to work with the schools on the development of a physical fitness pro-
gram. If some changes should he made to improve the school, these sug-
gestions should he given to the local school board. Also, Home Extension
Units should include a Health Chairman as a Standing Committee.
That all these organizations and schools work together to develop a pro-
gram on physical fitness for the home, school, and community.
This committee wishes to request that further meetings be held to study
the school problems. They hope more people will be interested in joining
their group.

* Quoted from "Can We Resell Physical Fitness to the Masses of Our Nation?" by Marinus 1. Easton,
November, 1956, HEALTKWAYS.
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Dairy Committee Report

Milk Marketing Primary Problem of Dairy Committee

Dairying is the principle source of agricultural income in Josephine County.
The growth of the industry has been stimulated by the demand for Grade A milk
from the Eugene and Roseburg areas. This demand, with other economic
factors, has probably over-stimulated the dairymen of this area in the production
of milk. There has been a continuous increase in cow population and a similar
increase in production per cow. This increase in cow population in Josephine
County is in the opposite direction to the state trend in dairy cow population.

A good portion of the milk produced in the county is produced on farms that
are too small to be considered economic units. Most of the dairymen buy all
of their concentrates and various amounts of roughages.

The census estimate of the number of dairy cows in Josephine County is as
follows:

1935 3,500

1945 6,000

1954 6,200

1957 6,500 (Extension Agent's Estimate)

The income to dairy farmers reached a peak in 1956 of approximately $2
million. This does not mean that all dairymen in the county are making a satis-
factory income. The Grants Pass area is probably the only area in the state with
a large surplus of Grade A milk. The committee recognizes the fact that competi-
tion for desirable quotas has left a Jot of surplus milk in the possession of one
group of producers.

The committee divided the principle problems relating to the dairy industry
in this area into four groups: (1) Marketing Grade A milk; (2) utilization of sur-
plus milk; (3) efficiency of production; and (4) education.

Marketing Grade A Milk

The present economy as it is affected by distance from market, taxes, size of
units, cost of labor, and amount of surplus milk available, makes the production
of surplus milk or factory milk an unprofitable enterprise.

The committee recommends the following solutions for increasing the sales
of Grade A milk:

1. Increased advertising of milk. The committee went on record as favoring
the Oregon Dairy Commission's advertising program, with the recom-
mendation that a greater portion of their funds be spent on advertising
of Grade A milk.
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Restaurants stressing the drinking of milk should be commended. All
restaurants and cafe managers slioulct be instructed to ask customers, "Do
you want milk or coffee?"

Public schools should teach pupils the value of milk as a food, and should
discontinue the emphasis on unclean milk. Present methods of production,
pasteurization, and inspect n insure the public a safe, high quality
product.

increased use of farm holding tanks.

Greater cooperation of the dairynien.

Support of producer organizations.

Allocation of quotas in line with Grade A milk sales.

Support of legislature for a state dairy audit.

The committee wishes to commend the State Department of Agriculture
for its check on unlicensed dairies and recommends the continuance of
close supervision.

Utilization of Surplus Milk

The committee recognizes that surplus milk is a problem for some of the
dairymen. The volume of this surplus is not sufficient to operate the Southern
Oregon Milk Producers' plant economically.

Some of the solutions are as follows:

Utilizing more milk as calf feed in place of calf starters.

The culling of low-producing cows.

Locating new Grade A markets. The trend of the dairy industry in Ore-
gon is toward an increase in population with a decrease in dairy cow
numbers.
Greater use of home-produced dairy products. The subsidizing of stores
by large dairies has the effect of stimulating the sales for imported dairy
products, thus depressing the sale of local products. The solutions to this
are either greater cooperation on the part of retailers or regulatory legis-
Jation.
Consolidation of existing plants with other dairy groups.

Efficiency of Production

The committee believes that a successful dairyman in this area should have
a minimum of 40 good cows with inherited ability to produce the equivalent of
10,000 pounds of 4 per cent milk, or 80 to 100 high-producing milk goats with
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sufficient land to produce adequate pasture and most of their roughage needs.
Other recommended requirements are: (1) A Grade A market for their milk;
(2) adequate financing; and (3) dairy experience.

This committee specifically recommends:

I. Greater attention to herd health.

More careful and complete records on breeding and calving dates. A
profitable cow should freshen every 12 to 13 months.

The feeding of a balanced ration with the greatest possible use being
made of top quality roughage.

Greater use of corn and grass silage.

Dairy Herd Improvement testing for production.

Artificial breeding or the use of outstanding herd sires.

Culling for production and undesirable characteristics.

Education

The committee realizes that our adult education program is being utilized
by a limited number of dairymen. Those who need the most assistance get the
least. Most of the dairymen are not reached by our Extension Education program.

The committee recommends:

Dairymen should participate in dairy meetings and other meetings on
related subjects. Group discussions such as the committee meetings of
this conference are particularly helpful to the dairymen who attend.-
These meetings have proven that dairymen with different thinking can
meet together and do constructive planning for the industry as a whole.
More education and help on marketing is needed.

More education on curing hay, silage making, and the cost of producing
corn and grass silage is needed.

Livestock Committee Report

Meat animal production represents about 12 per cent of the agricultural
income from Josephine County, or about $21 per capita. Assuming that the
people in Josephine County consumed as much meat as the national average, at
farm prices our local population would consume $65 worth of meat annually. This
means meat imports are twice as much as is produced locally.

The trend in meat animal population has been upward in cattle and down-
ward in pork, with sheep remaining rather uniform, except during a couple of



years when one feeder fed a lot of lambs. Ihe total forage-consuming units have
increased steadily for the past 30 years, while the forage-producing acreage has
decreased.

Josephine County has two livestock organizations, the Josephine County
Livestock Association, and the Josephine County Cow Belles. Both organizations
need the support of all the producers.

The committee felt that the principle problems faced by the livestock pro-
ducers are: Marketing, disease prevention, economy of operations, and legislation.

Marketing

Marketing is a probleni because of the limited number of livestock produced,
the distance to market, lack of information on grades, and inadequate market
news information.

The cornniittee nmade the following recommendations:

The pooling of livestock for shipment to market. The facilities are avail-
able through the Farm Bureau Marketing Association.
Sell livestock through competitive bidding or at yards where there is
competitive bidding.
Work with Jackson County on a marketing program for feeders.

Have an educational program on the grading of livestock atid carcasses.

Secure the latest market news available froni the Federal Market Service,
208 Livestock Exchange Building, North Portland, Oregon, on wholesale
meat, live animals, or range.

Secure the Oregon Farm S Market Outlook Report by having your name
put on the mailing list through your County Agent.
There is a need for a modernized market report to be given to the news-
papers and radio stations which gives actual prices paid for livestock
from various communities.

Support county, state, and national meat promotion programs.

A study of the marketing methods used by other successful commodity
marketing groups is recommended.
Consumer education on the grades of meat and the preparation and use
of various grades and cuts of meat.

Disease Prevention

Josephine County is a modified certified free area for both brucellosis and
tuberculosis.

Stomach worms and liver flukes thrive on the weather and climate conditions
in the county. The committee feels that a successful livestock man must follow
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the best practices to decrease the internal parasite population.

Prevention is better than a cure, so all sanitary measures and good hus-
bandry should be practiced. A veterinarian should be called when an animal is
sick.

Additional research on animal diseases is needed. The committee recom-
mends the use of the Diagnostic Laboratory at Oregon State College for animals
sick of unknown causes.

Economy of Operations

General Recommendations:

Labor-saving equipment should be used to the fullest extent on livestock
farms.

A diversification of related enterprises on livestock farms will enable the
livestock producer to economize more in some operations and to weather
pricc fluctuations.

A sound pasture program with emphasis on varieties of legumes and
grasses, fertilizing in accordance with a soil test, and rotation of pastures
is a must for efficient operations.

Much can be accomplished in the improvement of livestock in the county
by the use of high quality registered sires.

The committee feels that production records on all classes of livestock
is a neglected efficiency measure in the county.

Livestock men need additional education about antibiotics, hormones, and
the value of feed.

Beef Cattle:

l. A ranch needs to be large enough to support at least 100 head of cattle
in order to be self-supporting under the present economy. Very few
ranches are large enough to be self-supporting beef cattle ranches in this
county.

The production and feeding of silage should be considered in a beef cattle
operation. (Corn silage and grass silage are both worthy of consideration.)

Green chop feeding has proved to be a successful method of harvesting
grass where one has over 100 head of cattle. Again the utilization of
equipment for green chop and silage may cut down the cost of operations.

The re-seeding of thousands of acres of forest land for grazing should be
promoted.



Swine:

It is felt by the committee that more hogs could be produced in Josephine
County, as the West Coast produced only 1 per cent of the hogs, while it has
10 per cent of the population.

The committee recommends a study of the feasibility of a hoging-down
corn operation in Josephine County.
They recommend that hog producers change to a meat type hog.

Swine producers should make the greatest possible use of improved pasture.

A farmer with a diversified program should have at least 5 to 10 sows to
make an economical unit.

Sheep:

The committee felt that there is a definite place for farm flocks in a
diversified livestock enterprise.

As the committee were not sheepinen, they recommended that anyone
interested in sheep production contact the County Agent for information on
management practices.

Legislation

I. The committee feels that Iivestockmen should keep well informed on
pending legislation.
There should be a clarification of the present Herd and Fence Laws.

The efforts on brand inspection arid Bangs laws should be continued.

LIVESTOCK TRENDS IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY, 1919-1955
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Item 1919-20 1929-30 1939-49 1944-45 1949-50 1954-55

Horses and mules 1,556 1,589 1,300 1,300 1,000 750

Units (.9) 1,500 1,400 1,200 1,200 900 700

Beef cattle 1,763 1,302 1,500 1,700 1,700 2,400

Units (1.6) 2,800 2,100 2,400 2,700 2,700 3,840

Dairy cows 2,916 3,150 4,500 6,500 6,000 6,600

Units (1.5) 4,400 4,700 6,700 9,700 9,000 9,900

Cattle marketed * * 3,296 4,565 4,509 5,976

Calves * * * * 2,491 3,234

Sheep 2,325 3,147 1,600 2,300 1,700 2,500

Units (.2) 500 600 300 500 300 500

Sheep marketed * * 649 923 635 4,903

All hogs 921 1,971 2,893 3,272 2,362

Hogs marketed * 3,048 6,003 4,271 2,225

Total forage consumers
Units 9,200 8,800 10,600 14,100 12,900 16,500



FORAGE TRENDS IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY, 1919-1955

* Not Available

Poultry Committee Report

The poultry industry has changed rapidly and to a great extent in recent
years. The per capita consumption of eggs is declining, the cost per pound of
broilers is decreasing, while the consumption is increasing. The amount of eggs
and broilers consumed by the population of Oregon is above the amount pro-
duced; however, the turkey production in Oregon exceeds the consumption.

Josephine County is located about equidistant from the Portland and San
Francisco markets. The climate is very favorable for poultry raising in Jose-
phine County.

Market Eggs

Marketing of eggs is one of the major problems facing the poultryman. Be-
cause of the over-production of eggs in Josephine County compared to local
consumption, it is necessary to look for markets away from Grants Pass. In order
to do this successfully, a larger volume of eggs is needed for economical shipping.

The committee recommends that:

More consumer education be provided on the use of eggs and poultry.

More information and education be provided to the retailers on the care
and handling of eggs and poultry products.

More high quality eggs be produced in Josephine County for shipment
to markets out of the county.

Size of Fleck

Because of high labor costs and capital investment, the committee recom-
mends that a laying flock of 4,500 to 5,000 laying hens be considered as optimum
from the standpoint of family labor. There are conditions under which this figure
might be increased or lowered.
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Item 1919-20 1929-30 1939-49 1944-45 1949-50 1954-55

Hay

Total acres 10,856 10,227 13,740 13,892 9,583 10,156
Acres/Unit 1.18 1.16 1.30 .98 .74 .61
Total production (tons) 21,150 20,031 24,777 25,892 16,999 20,254
Production/Unit 2.30 2.28 2.34 1.84 1.32 1,23

Pasture

Cropland pasture * 8,500 15,585 10,095 15,074 14,120
Posture/Units * .97 1.47 .72 .17 .86
Other pasture land * 6,867 * 15,119 4,166 5,230
Other pasture Units * .78 * 1.07 .32 .32



Turkey Production

Turkey production in Josephine County has dropped to a very low amount
compared to several years ago. Because of changing methods of producing, pro-
cessing, and marketing of turkeys, it has not been profitable to continue the pro-
duction of turkeys for shipping out of Josephine County.

Marketing is the major problem facing the turkey growers in Josephine
County. Turkey growers must face competition and efficiency of production from
other areas if they intend to produce turkeys. In view of this, the committee
recommends that:

Producers make arrangements for marketing. There is a fairly certain
annual market for 2,000 locally produced and freshly processed turkeys in
osephine County. This might be increased another 1,000 birds per year.

Turkeys processed for market on the ranch be closely and strictly graded
according to UST)A grades. This will aid in the development of a future
market.
Since the only commercial processing plant available to the turkey grower
at the present time is the Northwest Poultry Plant at Eugene, care must be
taken in hauling turkeys to the processing plant. Poorly handled turkeys
will shrink in weight and be down-graded.

Producers recognize and understand consumer demands.

Consumer education be continued to encourage the use of turkey through-
out the year as well as during the holiday season.

Broiler Production

The per capita consumption of broilers has continued to increase in recent
years. The major problems facing the broiler grower in Josephine County are
the cost of feed and the competition of processed birds from other areas.

The committee recommended that:

Locally-grown broilers be identified as Oregon-grown.

A Broiler Commission be formed in Oregon.

Consumer education on use of broilers be increased.

Only high quality broilers be marketed.

The cost of production l)e considered in order to meet competition.

High quality feet! be used with adapted breeds.

Integration in Poultry Industry

Integration takes place when two or more segments of the industry are
managed and financed by the same organization. The amount of integration in
the poultry industry is on the increase.
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The committee recommends that careful study and consideration be made
by a poultry or turkey producer before accepting any special offers of financing,
supplying of feed, or marketing of products that might be offered by an organiza-
tion. There are advantages as well as disadvantages for this integration into the
poultry industry.

Processing Plant

Because the only poultry processing plant now available to the Josephine
County poultryman is located in Eugene, Oregon, the committee recommends
that consideration be given to increasing the volume of poultry in Southern
Oregon that is available for processing.

The committee recommended that the Josephine County poultrymen or-
ganize for the purpose of promoting the poultry industry; promote increased
use of eggs, turkeys, and poultry products; and work to improve the marketing
of poultry products.

Rabbit Committee Report

The rabbit industry is a growing, thriving business with little past, but a
great future. Throughout the entire country it has moved ahead by leaps and
bounds, and is becoming more stable and insuring security for those who engage
in it as a business venture.

It is with pride then that we of the rabbit industry present this report and
hope for the future.

The rabbit industry in Josephine County produces more than 310,500
pounds of fryer meat each year. Baking and stewing rabbits add to the
meat production by 20 per cent.

The sale of hides is the second largest income to the producer, an estimated
17,000 pounds being sold from this area in fryer hides; many prime mature pelts
increase the profit from this phase of the industry.

Angora wool, just coming into its own in the area, presents unlimited pros-
pects.

The culture of Hybrid Red earthworms by rabbit breeders is proving a boon
by utilizing the droppings and helping keep more sanitary plants, and by creat-
ing a new source of income through the sale of both worms and worm castings.

The outlook for the industry is very bright, and breeders can expect to
double and even triple their production and growth, if the following findings
Of this committee are studied and given consideration:

Marketing

It is imperative that slaughter plants have rigid inspection, and that the
labeling of package and carcass meats be enforced. Only by this means can the
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markets in California be opened again to our local processors. By standardizing
our laws, better markets and better quality of produce may be had.

We need new processing plants to stabilize year-round sales, to prevent sur-
plus markets in spring and summer months, and lack of produce in the winter
months. Such plants could produce, through freezing, many variety packages that
would increase the demand for rabbit meat.

Southern Oregon has become noted for its excellent breeding stock and
could increase sales by 100 per cent if shipping facilities were improved. At the
present time, transportation from Grants Pass is so poor that it is not feasible to
ship live rabbits, even when such shipments are within the state of Oregon.

Education

Education of both producer and consumer can help the rabbit industry, and
it is being carried on extensively by national and local groups. Through the Jose-
phine County Extension Office, this rea is far ahead of most areas in the country.
But we need more cooperation by the producers themselves. When production
and markets permit, a more vigorous program of consumer education will further
increase growth of industry and public demand for our product.

Furs

The producers of those rabbits which are most profitable as fur animals
need a tannery in order to realize greater profits from the manufacture of gar-
ments and novelties. At the present time, all tanning is done in the East, and most
garments are either for the producer's own use, or mode on a limited scale by
private order. We feel there is need for much expansion in this field.

Industry is finding ever increasing uses for hides, and rabbit hide is most
desirable in the manufacture of felt. By enlarging the rabbit industry along
these lines, there will also be increased benefits to the entire area, benefits that
will include payrolls and affect the economy of everyone.

We must continue to work for greater knowledge in every phase of our in-
dustry and grow and expand, firm in our convictions that we have a future in a
community with a future, and with people who have set the success of this entire
area as the goal we must achieve.

Field Crops Committee Report

The field crops being planted in Josephine County have changed in the
past 10 years. The acreage planted to hops has decreased from 1,384 acres in 1945
to 425 acres in 1956. The Ladino clover seed production has decreased from 1,891
acres in 1950 to 16 acres in 1956. For many years the clover seed was produced on
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small acreages. Because of the cost of production, the lowered price, and the
change in quality specifications, Ladino clover seed has lost its importance as a
crop in Josephine County. This land is now being used for other field crops and
horticulture crops.

Forage Crops

The climate of Josephine County is suitable for the expansion of forage crops.
A relatively large number of forage crops are adapted to the area. A partial
list includes alfalfa, Ladino clover, red clover, sub clover, vetches, field peas,
sudan grass, alta fescue, orchard grass perennial rye grass, meadow foxtail, and
birdsfoot trefoil. In the past, birdsfoot trefoil, or lotus corniculatus, was not
planted in Josephine County because of its tendency to interfere with the pro-
duction of high quality Ladino clover seed in the county.

The marketing of locally produced hay has been a problem for several years.
Many dairymen and livestock feeders prefer to use hay from other areas because of
the quality. In the past, locally produced hay has been of low quality because
of improper methods of handling during harvest, and because of high content of
foreign weeds and grasses.

High quality hay, competively priced with hay from other areas, will find
a market in Josephine County if hay producers will recognize the importance of
quality in relation to price.

Soil and moisture conditions vary widely within the county and should be
given consideration when selecting the best adaptable forage crop for planting.

The committee recommends that landowners:

Use new varieties and those that are recommended by the County Ex-
tensiOn Office and the Southern Oregon Branch Experiment Station.

Use seed of known variety, purity, and germination.

Use varieties that are adapted to the soil and moisture conditions.

Consult the County Extension Office for information pertaining to special
areas and special uses of forage crops.

Corn for Grain and Silage

In the past few years the acreage used for corn silage has been increasing in
Josephine County. No other forage crop has been found that will equal corn
silage on the basis of forage production per acre.

Corn for grain is a possible crop for some of the small acreages, if the land-
owner will make use of custom equipment for planting, harvesting, and drying.
Newly developed, early maturing hybrid varieties should be used.
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Increased Use of Silage

There are many obstacles which must be overcome before the use of silage
can be increased further iii Josephine County. [he most important ones are:
(1) lack of knowledge on the part of the landowner from the standpoint of pos-
sible production per acre and its value in a feeding program; (2) high cost of
machinery for harvesting silage; and (3) high cost of handling and transporting
silage.

In order to increase the use of silage, both corn and grass, the committee
recomniends that:

Enterprise cost studies be made to show the cost of producing silage.

Landowners familiarize themselves with the comparative costs of making
hay and silage.

Dairymen anti livestockmen familiarize themselves with the comparable
feed values of hay and silage.

Custom operated equipment he used for handling silage crops where
acreage does not warrant the large machinery investment.

An educational meeting be held to present important information on the
use of silage.

Crop Rotations

Very little farmland in Josephine County is operated on a sound crop rota-
tion basis. Some of the major obstacles to having farmland rotated in Josephine
County are: (I) small farms; (2) high cost of plowing arid tillage; (3) high cost of
reseeding; (4) lack of adequate machinery; and (5) lack of an understanding of
the value of a good rotation.

Pastures need to be rotated more frequently than land that is used only for
hay production. Irrigated pastures should be rotated every 4 to 6 years, depend-
ing on the soil type and pasture management practices being followed. Per-
manent seechngs gradually lose their productive capacity and become infested
with weeds.

A suggested rotation for irrigated land in Josephine County is pasture,
4 to 6 years; corn for grain or silage, i year; oats and vetch for hay or cereal grain
or corn for grain or silage, 1 year; reseed to pasture. Releveling, either major or
minor, may be done after the first crop of corn. Pre-emerge spray used on corn
will aid in reducing the weed problem. Adequate fertilizers must he applied, on
the basis of a soil test report, before reseeding is (lone and on each crop of corn.

The committee recommends that:

Operators lease additional land if necessary, in order to permit rotation of
their land.
Small landowners depend on custom machinery operators rather than
purchase adequate machinery for the operation of their land.
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Adequate records be kept of field production, dates and rates of planting,
and amount of fertilizer used.

Demonstrations, field trials, and educational meetings be conducted by the
County Extension Office.

Soil Testing and Fertilizers

Soil test reports for the past three years have shown a great need for lime and
fertilizers on Josephine County soils. Optimum production of field crops cannot
be obtained in Josephine County without the use of fertilizers.

In order to increase the beneficial use of fertilizers, the committee recom-
mends that:

I. Farm operators utilize the services of the Oregon Soil Testing Laboratory.

Farm fertilizer trials be conducted, such as leaving corners or strips un-
fertilized in a field to show the approximate value of fertilizer on a farm.

Production and fertilization records be kept to show the effect of fer-
tilization and the cost of production.

Farm operators know and recognize the variations between crop varieties
and their response to fertilizers.

Farm operators apply fertilizers at the proper time.

Fertilizer users become aware of and understand the analyses on fertilizer
bags.

Farm operators properly handle and utilize all barnyard manures that are
available.

Beneficial Use of Water

Without irrigation, crop production would be very low in Josephine County.
Crops vary in the amount of water needed and the frequency of application
necessary, whether the water be rainfall or supplemental irrigation. Over-irriga-
tion, as well as lack of irrigation, will reduce crop yields.

In order for the farm operator to know when to irrigate, how much water to
apply, an(l how to use irrigation water beneficially, the committee recommends
that:

Farm operators check water penetration with a soil auger.

Soil moisture measuring equipment be used.

All irrigated fields be placed in condition so the irrigation water can be
used beneficially.
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Horticulture Committee Report

Horticulture and specialty crops have provided a substaiitial portion of the
agricultural income of Josephine County.

The Rogue Basin Producers Association was organized for the purpose ol
assisting in the establishment of a market for fresh produce froni the Josephine
County area. Even though the association was not particularly active in 1956,
the amount of business handled by the association in 1955 and 1956 indicates
that certain vegetables can be grown and marketed successfully from Josephine
County. At the present time, the association is inactive, but it may be reactivated
by electing new officers and by the paynient of annual dues.

In recent years, the acreage of gladiolus has decreased because of foreign
bulbs being received in the markets; because other flowers are replacing the
gladiolus in the cut flower market; and l)ecause high land rental charges, high
freight rates out of Grants Pass, and high labor charges have made their growth
uneconomical.

During 1954, 1955, and 1956, 55 to 75 acres of green beans were grown under
contract for Paulus Bros. Cannery in Salem, Oregon. The beans were hauled
daily to Salem by freight truck, the cost of which was absorbed by the cannery.
The production of green beans is not sound without a contract from a processing
plant for a market outlet.

In 1955, 376 acres, and in 1956, 600 acres of peppermint oil were harvested
in Josephine County. This is the first commercial oil production within the
county. The quality of the oil produced and the yield per acre were both satis-
factory to the market demands and the grower. Peppermint oil should be pro-
duced under a contract for sound economy of operation in view of the supply
on hand in the world markets.

Increasing Berry and Vegetable Acreage

The committee considered the question of increasing the acreage of berries
and vegetables in Josephine County.

Some of the obstacles to increasing the acreages are: (I) cost of production;
(2) weather and short growing season; (3) harvesting labor (4) small acreages; and
(5) transportation to market or processing plant.

Advantages of increasing berry and vegetable acreage would be to increase
volume for processing and thus encourage outside buyers to come into the area.

The committee recommends that cane berry acreage be increased to supply
present markets and processing outlets, and that future increases in acreage be
based on the development of additional marketing and processing outlets.

Marketing of Horticultural Crops

Another major problem facing the people in Josephine County today is
that of marketing horticultural crops and products.
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The normal outlets for fruits and vegetables are fresh markets, processing
and freezing plants, and "U-Pick." In the case of the "U-Pick," the consumer
does his own picking, which reduces his cost and relieves the grower of the re-
sponsibility of harvesting. This has worked well for berries and some vegetables.

The committee recommended that producers contact the numerous commis-
sion houses whose trucks pass through Grants Pass as an outlet for fruits and
vegetables that are packed in standardized packs and grades and produced in
volume according to the needs of the wholesaler. Since competition is very keen
in the fresh produce market, it is important that the producer recognize this
fact and be in a position to sell his produce on a competitive basis with other
producers.

The committee recommended that growers study and know the best time for
putting produce on the fresh market, and produce a uniform pack of high
quality produce.

The committee recommends that informational and educational meetings
be held in order that the basic principles of marketing will be better understood
by producers and handlers of horticultural commodities that an effort be made
for utilizing the canning and freezing facilities now present in the Rogue River
Basin; and that a committee be appointed to meet with representatives of the
Jackson County Horticulture Committee to contact the existing freezer and
canning plants for the purpose of working out a mutual agreement for process-
ing horticultural crops.

Still another problem is the proper use of weight and grade standards. In
order to control and discourage the sale and purchase of low grade produce in
short weight containers, the committee recommended that standard weights and
grades of fruits and vegetables normally sold in boxes, lugs, baskets, or crates be
legibly written or stamped on the container.

Forestry Committee Report

The committee members were all persons interested in, and familiar with,
three farms and timberland products; therefore, they concentrated on problems
related to that phase of forestry in Josephine County.

The three main problems discussed were as follows:

Utilization of hardwoods.

Protection of our Christmas tree business.

Utilization of forest thinnings and parts of trees now considered as waste.

Hardwoods

There is a tremendous supply of native hardwoods in Josephine Countyover
100 million board feet of choice sawtimber, and twice that much volume of pulp-
logs and logs of charcoal types and sizes. Repeated tests show that, with proper
handling and treatment, local hardwoods are of a quality that is comparable to
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similar species in the East. Government and private investigators have found that
there is a good market for hardwood products in the West, but, because of poor
handling and curing techniques, a few beginners from this vicillity have lost the
market to Eastern hardwood producers with more experience.

The com.nhittee niade the following reconiniendations:

More education of timberland owners arid their children by experienced
hardwood men to teach growth culture, cutting, grading, and care of raw
products, both in schools and at community meetings.

More advertisement of the potential hardwood volumes available, arid
encouragement of experienced Eastern hardwood men to come to this
area to help build up the industry.

Collect a fund from potential local investors to pay for an expert hardwood
man to study our hardwood situation and advise on size of nulls, kind and
size of kilns, and best place to build a locally-owned hardwood industry.

Form a hardwood committee which will gather facts and have them ready
for both local and outside investors.

Protection of Our Christmas Tree Business

Josephine County furnishes more Christmas trees to the western buyers than
any other county in Oregon. These cuttings have been coming from natural re-
production, and have the reputation of being of better color and symmetry, and
fresher-looking than trees from other states and counties. The heavy cut in the
past few years has reduced the volume of good quality trees. This past season our
reputation was damaged by placing on the market many poor trees. Due to a
strong tree culture program in other states which has increased their quality, our
trees did not hold their lead and many were unsold. it has been common practice
for many cutters to cut wherever they found trees, and they were not controlled.
Lately, the government and private timberland owners have tried to stop this
illegal cutting: first, because of the values, and second, because these men are
cutting trees in open areas where ground cover is needed to keep out brush and
to shade new reproduction.

The committee made the following recommendations:

Strong cooperation and growth of the newly-formed Christmas Tree As-
sociation for stabilizing price and quality.

More group and individual instruction by experienced foresters to help
landowners take care of natural reproduction so that it will produce quality
trees, and to help landowners grow new trees from seeds and seedlings.

More convenient and stable supply of seedlings by speeding enlargement
of state nurseries and supporting local nurseries using local seed.

A branding system to show ownership of trees after removal from land.

New harvesting permit procedure by state in which landowner, as well as
buyer, must sign.
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6. A strong effort to control importation of Christmas trees from Canada,
which are flooding U. S. markets.

Utilization of Timberland Thinnings and Waste

Nearly all the virgin timber has been cut from private lands in this area,
until the farmers and landowners are now without a good income from this source.
Many of the lands cut early have reproduced with a thick stand of trees, most of
which are too small for poles and too large for Christmas trees. If left alone,
natural thinning will kill many trees, and the stand will grow very slowly to a
size usable for sawlogs or power poles. If thinned, however, these trees will furnish
timber within the next 15 to 20 years instead of 50 years from now. This type of
thinning is costly. There is still a tremendous waste of the total cubic content of
merchantible-sized timber being harvested, with 50 per cent or more being left
in the woods or burned in slab form at the mills.

The committee recommended that:
A strong effort be made to educate the general public to the advantages
of a pulp mill in this area - Bring in expert pulp men who can show
films and give figures on pulp mill operations, and have an economist make
a report showing the potential increase of incomes to both laborers and
landowners.
A strong effort be made to induce a pulp industry to move in by donation
of lands and financial help.
Timberland owners and farmers be encouraged to maintain a steady pro-
duction of pulpable material by educational courses for both adults and
children in farm forestry methods.

Taxes and Financing Committee Report

Taxes and taxation are of vital interest and importance to every landowner
in Josephine County. Because of the importance of taxes to the successful opera-
tion of governmental bodies, there is an increasing need for a tax base which
spreads the burden of taxation fairly to all segments of the population.

Reappraisal of Properties

Since the assessed valuations in Josephine County are based primarily on
market value and not on production capacities or potentials, a reappraisal of all
taxable property in the county is needed in order to put all valuations on an equal
basis.

Farmlands have not been reappraised since 1940-41; timberlands, not since
1950-51; city lots, not since 1950-51; about one-third of rural buildings have been
reappraised since 1955; and buildings within the city were reappraised in 1955.

From the above, it is readily seen that a reappraisal of all properties is a must.
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The committee recommends that agricultural lands be surveyed by well-
qualified experts in land classification, and the various types of land be plotted
in their respective areas for use by the Assessor in making his value determinations.
Productivity of these lands under normal usc and availability to market should
determine value. It is further recommended that a request be made to the Jose-
phine County Soil Conservation District and to the illinois Valley Soil Conserva-
tion District, that soil classification maps, now on file, he made available to the
County Assessor. For further information, read the article "Taxes on Land Near
Cities," in March 1957 Farm Journal Magazine, page 8.

Timber: Due to the decrease in timber and the rise in stumpage prices
between 1950 and 1956, we recommend that these lands he reevaluated on
the basis of present market conditions.

City Lots and Subdivision Properties: We recommend that these properties
also be brought up to present market values.

City Buildings: These appear to be in line with present value trends.

Rural Buildings: As only about one-third have been reappraised, it is
quite apparent that one-third of these property owners are carrying a larger
burden of taxation than the other two-thirds. It is imperative, and we
recommend that this situation be given priority, so that all properties will
carry an equal burden ol taxation.

Simplification of Putting New Construction on Tax Rolls

The considerable expense involved in getting newly-completed construction
in all parts of the county on the tax rolls should be reduced.

We recommend that legislation be sponsored either by the County Court or
through the Legislature, authorizing the County Court to require a building per-
mit before any construction can be started. This permit is to be obtained and filed
with the Assessor's Office. Fee for the permit should be as nominal as possible to
cover handling charge, and the permit should give the following information:
(1) Owner's name and address; (2) location of construction; (3) type of construc-
tion; (4) total estimated cost of completion; and (5) starting date and completion
date.

Trailers Used for Homes

In the past few years the trend toward trailer homes has increased at a rapid
rate. Your Assessor has considerable difficulty in locating and keeping up with
this problem, due to the rapid nianner in which this type of property is being
moved around.

He has the power to asses, hut not to force collection on the spot. By the time
the assessment goes through the regular channel of tax collection, the property
involved often has been moved, as this type of trailer does not have to be registered
with the Department of Motor Vehicles. Following through on collection of taxes
is in many cases impossible and of considerable expense.
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We recommend that legislation be initiated that those house-type trailers
must be registered and carry plates; that an "In Lieu Tax" be collected at time of
registration by the State; and that a proper percentage of tax be remitted to the
county in which the trailer is registered. Tourist and out-of-state trailers are to
he exempted.

Personal Property Taxes

We recommend that the Assessor be given legal power to collect personal
property taxes which are not supported by the ownership of real property.

In the matter of business inventories, the Assessor should be given power to
obtain such information from the state income tax returns whenever necessary.
Such information must be treated in the strictest confidence. In fact, statements
as to property values, depreciations, etc., should be available to both the Assessor
and the Tax Commission at all times.

We recommend that personal property tax questionnaires be mailed to all
residents of the county, and that consideration be given to changing the law taxing
personal property on the basis of July 1 to June 30, fiscal year, instead of on a
calendar year basis. If each resident received a personal property tax question-
naire, the responsibility would then fall upon the individual for properly filing
a correct return.

Reevaluation of Properties in Josephine County

Your Assessor has 15,330 parcels of real property and 2,565 parcels of per-
sonal property to assess. It appears that the ratio of 2,565 personal property as-
sessments to 15,330 real property is out of line, and personal property accounts
should be developed that are now overlooked due to lack of personnel.

The Assessor's Office has four employees in the office and four in the field,
and it is readily seen that, in order to make a just reevaluation of all properties
involved, additional personnel is required.

A reevaluation of county property should be done in one year so that all
property will be placed on the tax rolls on an equal and fair basis.

We recommend that a reevaluation program be put into operation. The
Assessor should be given the necessary authority and help, and any reevaluation
work should be subject to the approval of, and be done in cooperation with, the
State Tax Commission.

Advisory Committee

The committee recommends that an advisory committee of not less than five
interested tax payers be appointed by the County Court, with the recommendation
of the Assessor. It should be representative of the various sections of the county,
as well as of the agriculture, lumbering, Chamber of Commerce, mining, and
other industries of the county, and committee members should be reimbursed for
expenses incurred while serving on the committee.
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Broadening of the Tax Base
Government costs arc rising, as is the demand for services. Real property

carries the bulk of the burden and only about 50 per cent of our citizens pay in-
come tax.

We recommend:

I. That all citizens he required to carry some portion of the cost of govern-
ment by broadening the tax base and adopting a state sales tax, and apply-
ing (a) 50 per cent of said sales tax revenue to reduce county property tax,
and (b) 50 per cent to reducing income tax, and eliminating state income
tax in the lower income brackets.

2. That, as an approach to economy, consideration he given to the consolida-
tion of school districts, with the resultant reduction of administration and
operating costs.

Oregon and California Lands

In view of the present (lay situation, we recommend that all organizations
and citizens of Josephine County obtain and study the entire history and creation
of 0 S C funds. It is of vital importance that 0 C funds remain in the status
quo they are at the present time, and that any work and study should be clone in
conjunction anti in cooperation with the Josephine County Court. The record
of this report is available in the Count)' Extension Office.

Farm Financing

Major agricultural lending agencies anti sources of credit in Josephine County
are Southern Oregon National Farm Loan Association; Southern Oregon Produc-
tion Credit Association; Farmers Home Administration; commercial banks; life
insurance companies; and Oregon Veterans' Administration.

There are other important questions which should be given consideration in
the future by the committee.

Land and Water Use Committee Report

The limited agricultural resources of Josephine County are reflected in both
the small total area in farms and the small increase in farmland it has been pos-
sible to develop despite increasing population pressure. The amount of farm-
land controls the production of an area. This, in turn, is governed primarily by
the amount of water available for irrigation.

This report will deal principally with our stewardship of the priceless heri-
tage of clear, fresh water flowing from our mountain streams.

At present there are about 21,000 acres of irrigated land, which is approxi-
mately 2 per cent of the area of Josephine County. Investigations conducted by
the Bureau of Reclamation indicate that it would be economically feasible to
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supply water to irrigate an additional 37,000 acres, which would increase our
potential irrigated farmland to about 5 per cent of the total area.

The increased production from this additional farmland would make it less
difficult to find outside markets, and would serve to attract processors of agricul-
tural products to our area.

Since the normal flow of all streams in Josephine County is already over-
appropriated, the development of more agricultural land must be accomplished
by storage of winter water.

Irrigation, Flood Control, and Drainage

The Bureau of Reclamation report indicates the following approximate
acreages of new land that could be irrigated in Josephine County: Merlin-Grave
Creek area, 12,000 acres; Applegate Valley, 7,000 acres; and Illinois Valley-
Deer Creek area, 17,200 acres, 12,000 acres of which are included in the presently
proposed Illinois Valley project; and approximately 600 acres in the Lower Ferry
area on Rogue River.

An analysis of the Small Project Act shows that it is designed to provide limited,
interest-free financing to irrigation districts or other local government agencies
for projects too small to interest the Bureau of Reclamation, and which are ex-
clusively for irrigation. The purpose of this act is to encourage state and local
participation in the development of projects, and to provide for Federal assistance
in the planning, development, construction, and rehabilitation of such projects.
The Bureau of Reclamation will loan up to 5 million dollars on an authorized
project of this type, provided the entire cost does not exceed 10 million dollars,
and local individuals or agencies are able and willing to finance the balance by
other than Federal funds.

The Small Projects Act provides a 50-year repayment period, providing the
project is feasible and can pay out in this period of time. There are several areas
in Josephine County which might be considered under this act. They include:
McMullen Creek, Draper Creek, Deer Creek, Applegate River, Williams Creek,
Slate Creek, Missouri Flat Pumping Plant, Lower Ferry project, and Upper Ferry
project.

It is the opinion of the committee that it would not be advisable to develop
a small area which might prevent construction of a larger project by the Bureau
of Reclamation in the near future.

To secure necessary financing for irrigation development in Josephine
County, public interest must be maintained in a long-time program.

An active committee must outline and follow a continuing program to bring
interested groups together to study and make recommendations.

The potential population increase on the West Coast accelerates the need
for planning of small irrigation projects. Any of the small projects would prob-
ably require from 10 to 20 years for planning, promotion, and completion. The
Bureau of Reclamation project in Illinois Valley would not start paying on con-
struction costs until 15 years after authorization of the project. This indicates
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that future irrigation needs must b( anticipated and planned for many years
in advance.

Flood damage during periods of heavy rainfall is general along the Rogue,
Applegate, and Illinois Rivers, as well as along many smaller streams. Flood
damage can be controlled or minimized by various methods of development
within the watershed, which generally should be carried on in a basin-wide project.

The committee recommends that irrigation and flood control problems be
divided into two groups: (I) those pertaining to Josephine County, and (2) those
pertaining to the Rogue Basin as a whole.

For development within Josephine County, we recommend that a committee
be formed of representatives of people from areas of new irrigation development,
Chambers of Commerce, various farm organizations, various sportsmen's groups,
and any other interested parties. The functions of this conunittee would be to
disseminate information and promote irrigation development.

For over-all basin development, we recommend that a Rogue Basin Water
Resources Committee be created to study, analyze, and niake recommendations;
and to assist and cooperate with the Oregon Water Resource Board.

Under this group we recommend that consideration be given to: (1) storage
of water for irrigation, (2) flood control, (3) domestic water supply, (4) recreation
and fisheries, (5) power development, and (6) water for industrial uses.

Drainage problems develop wherever irrigation water is applied by the
flooding system. Damage from excess ground saturation has become serious in
some areas around Grants Pass, ParticiTlarly in the Fort Vannoy, Gilbert Creek,
Sand Creek, and Apple Rogue areas. This is also true in some sections of Illinois
Valley.

There are two types of organizations which can assist in correcting drainage
problems:

I. A Water Conservancy District is a legal subdivision of the State of Oregon,
and has the authority to control and distribute both irrigation and waste
water. It also has the power to levy and collect assessments to conduct the
work of the district.

2. Drainage districts are a legal organization under Oregon law, and have
authority to levy and collect assessments to construct and maintain drain-
age systems.

The conimittee recommends that landowners in drainage areas form a legal
organization under the laws of Oregon to correct their drainage problems.

It is also recommended that a study be made by appropriate agencies in the
county of the possibility of a county-wide, or smaller, water conservancy district,
including a streani bank protection district.

Proper Preparation of Land for Irrigation

Better preparation of land is needed in order to make more efficient use of
the existing water supply for irrigation.
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The average water requirement is considered to be one cubic foot per second
continuous flow for each 80 acres during the irrigation period, and most water
rights are allocated on this basis.

As the future expansion of our local economy depends to a great extent upon
the available water supply, the amount of water allocated to land for irrigation
will eventually be on the basis ol actual requirement. This is one of the items
to be studied by the State Water Resources Board.

Because of the many small farms in Josephine County, the great variation in
the soil, and the general topography, the need for better leveling and land prep-
aration and more efficient application of water is ever more important.

As an example, the Grants Pass irrigation District is still diverting the amount
of water originally allocated for 16,000 acres, but it is being applied to less than
10,000 acres at present.

A continuous supply of water on small tracts is not practical, but rotation
schedules should be carefully studied and arranged to provide the best service
possible to landowners.

Over-irrigation is costly from the standpoint of application of water, as well
as in reduction of plant growth and the loss of plant food by leaching.

Sprinkler irrigation has proven to be more efficient in many instances. There
is less excess use of water as sprinklers can be moved at more convenient times.

Because of various developments, it may be advisable to change our system
of irrigation in some parts of Josephine County.

The committee recommends that landowners in Josephine County make use
of the existing services for assistance in preparing land for better utilization of
irrigation water. The cost-share assistance of the Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram, engineering assistance from the Soil Conservation Service, and educational
advice from the Extenion Service are available to landowners at no cost.

County Planning Commission

The importance of proper county planning to assure orderly development,
and to protect present property values is very evident.

Development of highways, cities, and industrial sites serves to remove large
areas of farmland permanently from production each year.

The committee recommends that a County Planning Commission be formed
in accordanicc with present Oregon law.

The committee further recommends that any zoning by a County Planning
Commission should' give due consideration to those factors which made possible
the economical operation of existing irrigation districts. It also recommends that
the commission cooperate with the County Assessor in creating zoned areas.

The committee further recommends that agricultural land should be pro-
tected from high rates of taxes. Agricultural land should be taxed on the basis
of land classification and agricultural value until its use is changed.
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Abatement of Erosoi and Stream Pollution

Principle causes of stream pollution are the harvesting of timber; road I,uild-
ing; discharge of water from log ponds; renioval of gravel from stream beds; un-
controlled return of irrigation waters; and wastes from industrial plants, slaughter
houses, and homes and niotels along streams.

In studying the causes of streani pollution, the committee was assisted by j.
R. Philbrick of the U. S. Forest Service; Cole Rivers, State Ganie Commission; and
Ted Gerow, engineer, State Board of Health.

Reasonable control of most causes of pollution can be achieved under present
law, but logging and road building operations on privately-owned and county
land, and careless destruction of ground cover by farmers are difficult to control.

National Forest lands, generally, are at the headwaters of the streams, with
the 0 Sc C forest land lying generally between the National Forests and the farm-
lands in the valleys. Anything done in these forest areas can affect the land and
people below the boundaries of the forests. This is recognized by the agencies
who supervise the forests, and their operations are designed to afford a maximum
of water and timber conservation.

Methods of logging are designated in the contracts when a block of timber
is sold. An attempt is made to leave the soil in place as much as possible. All
roads are required to be water-barred to prevent erosion.

Major streams are protected in the contracts. Small streams must be crossed
in the average logging operation. All debris is to be removed from the stream
when the operation is completed, or before seasonal high water is expected in
the area.

Existing laws do not furnish adequate control of small logging operators on
private and county lands. The erosion caused by improper logging operations
and road building practices is a serious prolleni to landowners and public facili-
ties along the streams and can cause serious damage to fish life in the streams.

Many private landowners do not require a performance contract when selling
timber stumpage, and consequently are left with an extensive clean-up job as
their own responsibility.

All phases of the problem of stream pollution niust be considered. A Rogue
Basin Water Resources Committee could supplement the functions and activities
of the State Water Resources Board, whose duty it is to consider and administer
all natural resources.

The committee reconimends:

That the flood control organization investigate the down-stream movement
of debris in streams.

That loggers on other than government land be required to furnish a per-
formance bond to insure compliance with laws pertaining to the prevention
of excessive erosion and water pollution.
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That the State Forestry Department, which is now responsible for inspec-
tion and licensing of logging operations, be given the responsibility of in-
specting streams for compliance with pollution control laws.

That all private timber owners should require a contract when selling
timber stumpage. The contract should be patterned after those used by
the State Forestry Department. This is necessary to protect the landowner.

Water Rights

A study of the laws pertaining to water rights indicate that there is need for
these laws to be revised to make them adequate for present and future develop-
nient.

The natural flow of all major streams in Josephine County is over-appro-
priated and many of the old rights have not been used for many years. The water
master has jurisdiction over the amount of water at the diversion point, but no
authority beyond that point. It is difficult to enforce the present laws pertaining
to water rights, and the water master has so much territory to cover that he cannot
possibly maintain efficient control of water diversions.

The committee recommends the creation of a Rogue Basin Water Resources
Committee to work with the State Water Resources board.

The committee recommends:
That the State Water Resources Board be requested to make a study of
water rights in the Rogue Basin and the state laws under which they are
administered.

That the Illinois Valley watershed be given priority in this study.

We wish to express our appreciation to the individuals and agencies who
have contributed their assistance in studies which have made this report possible.

Marketing and Transportation Committee Report

The matter of considering marketing and transportation and its entirety
presented an extremely difficult task. After much consideration, the committee
decided these two subjects should be approached with respect to the local agri-
cultural conditions. Further, it was obvious that the subject of marketing would
be a topic of discussion in those groups that had specific commodities under con-
sideration, such as dairy products, horticultural crops, etc. The committee further
realized it would not be feasible nor practical for this group to explore all the
problems and attempt to find solutions for the many products that might be de-
siring a market at this time.

Therefore, the committee decided that the best purpose that could be ren-
dered by this group, would be to make some basic recommendations that could be
used as a guide by any group of producers wishing to determine and analyze the
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marketing and transportation problems relating to their product. The committee
based their recommendations oii the experience of those who have engaged in
this activity in the past, and the policies followed by those who have been suc-
cessful in finding solutions to their problems of marketing and transportation.

This report is not to be considered a full and complete study; however, as the
work of the various committees continues, data and information can be gathered
and compiled with respect to the commodities in which producers are interested.

It was the consensus of opinion that, in general, where a lack of success had
occurred, it had in part been due to the lack of a thorough study of the problems
involved. Most likely some of the comments appearing in this report will he a
part of the report of other committees.

The committee has summarized their recommendations under three major
headings: (1) Understand transportation procedures; (2) obtain market contracts
before production; and (3) reduce marketing risks.

Understand Transportation Procedures

In general, the committee felt that the physical facilities for movement of
commodities were adequate. The community is served by three motor truck
common carriers and one rail common carrier, and air freight service is available
at Medford. In addition to the common carriers, there are a number of contract
haulers and a large number of private trucks.

Specifically, producers are urged to acquaint themselves with freight rates.

A new tariff should be requested if the commodity comes under a class rate
instead of a commodity rate.

it should be determined if the exempt rate provision can be used.
Producers should determine in advance whether the carriers can provide

special services if the commodity requires unusual handling or special treatment.

Obtain Market Contracts Before Production

Whenever possible, growers should enter into definite agreements or con-
tracts, so that they will have a sale for their product when harvested. Preferably,
these contracts should be written agreements in which grades and quantity, either
in tons or acreage, is stated. Likewise, the price should be specific, or a formula
used so that the price can be determined.

Some commodities have a daily market price and, in these cases, the formal
written purchase agreements are not so necessary, but the producer should contact
buyer prior to harvesting and sometimes prior to planting.

Reduce Marketing Risks

If a commodity has a distant market, growers and products generally will want
to consider an item that has a relatively high unit value in relation to the freight
cost.
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Marketing risks can be reduced also by growing those items that lend them-
selves to storage. Likewise, if possible, growers should select those varieties of
fruits or vegetables which have better keeping and storage qualities.

A thorough knowledge of grades and standards will reduce marketing risks.
With this information, commodities which are not acceptable will not go to
market.

The committee did discuss marketing organizations, but did not make any
recommendations, since the particular situation will usually dictate what methods
are best.

The committee plans to work with the appropriate Chamber of Commerce
committees in the future in any way possible.

New Industry Committee Report

Josephine County is dependent mainly on the timber and lumber, the farm-
ing, and the tourist industries. These three major industries are mostly of seasonal
nature and therefore constitute a hazard for steady employment. Seasonal em-
ployment is interpreted as lack of employment during certain times of the year,
especially during the winter months. Industries which create and maintain year-
round employment are desirable and should be encouraged to lOcate in Jose-
phine County.

There are several small industries as well as some home industries in Jose-
phine County. The committee recommends their support and encouragement.
All products sold and shipped from this area should be plainly marked or labeled
"Produced in Southern Oregon," or have some similar slogan drawing attentiOn
of the buying public to this locality.

Many industries not now of major importance or not established in Jose-
phine County were discussed. The committee is certain that industries such as
furniture manufacturing, toy making, clay products, mining and metal production
or smelting, and many more could be located and should be encouraged to locate
in Josephine County.

Industry will go where it is invited, and where it can be shown the advantages
of natural resources, proper location, helpful attitude of the people, necessary
water, adequate power, and realistic transportation costs.

The committee finds that very little available information which is of interest
to industry is being used to the best advantage. The committee therefore recom-
mends that a complete survey be made of all the resources of the county, and all
other pertinent facts which would be of help to any industry wanting to locate in
Josephine County. It is recommended that special emphasis be placed on the
mineral resources of the county.

The committee recognizes that a survey of this type and magnitude to be
effective entails a large amount of research as well as work in the various fields, and
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the cost of this survey would run into niany thousands of dollars. Commercial
research firms may charge up to $15,000, or more, depending on the scope of the
survey.

The committee realizes that a large amount of money is not available or may
not be made available for the recommended survey. Other counties in Oregon
have made similar surveys through the research facilities of Oregon State College;
therefore, the committee recommends that Oregon State College, or any other
state institution available, be requested to assign a research post graduate student
to make the necessary survey. It also recommends that a scholarship up to $1,000
be made available to help defray the out-of-pocket expenses of the assigned re-
searcher. It is further recommended that this survey be the responsibility of the
County Planning Commission.
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449 N.E. Flint, Grants Pass
Rt. 1, Box 62, Cove Junction
P. 0. Box 15, Murphy
Rt. 2, Box 331-A, Grants Pass

TAXES AND FINANCING

2400 Schutzwohl Rd., Grants Pass
Selma
409 S.F. 6th St., Grants Pass
Sunny Valley
325 New Hope Road, Grants Pass
Rt. 3, Box 379, Grants Pass
Rt. 2, Box 373, Grants Pass
2600 Portala Dr., Grants Pass
Rt. 2, Box 368, Grants Pass
325 Marion Lane, Grants Pass
Rt. 1, Box 720, Cave Junction
1615 Leonard Rd., Grants Pass
Rt. 4, Bax 322, Grants Pass
Rt. 1, Box 174, Cave Junction
220 S. E. "N" St., Grants Pass
Cave Junction
Rt. 3, Box 329, Grants Pass
Box 47, Selma
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OR 6-7458
C.J. 0903

GR 9-1362

GR 6-3911
OR 6-2815
OR 6-2815

Selma 2416

OR 6-4934
GR 6-3774
OR 6-7717

C.J. 2521
C.J. 2801
C.J. 1509

OR 6-7975
GR 6-5700
OR 6-3040
GR 6.3834
OR 6-2564

OR 6-4729
OR 6-4798
OR 6-3905
OR 6-2337

C.J. 1508
OR 6-3292
C.J. 4512

OR 6-4640

OR 6-6136

OR 6-6801
OR 9-1015
OR 6-7170
OR 6-3774
OR 6-3863
OR 9-1807
OR 6-3000
OR 6-7733
C.J. 2002

OR 9-1658
Provolt 6911

C.J. 1113
OR 6-4373
C.J. 1522

OR 6-3917
Selma 2281



Wallace Rice, Chairman
A. M. Bolton
Floyd Christie
Lyle Douglas
Ben Hull
Melvin King
A. A. Middleton

0. J. Klose, Chairman
Mrs. Kitty Arnold
Les Basham
Ivan Burr
Bill Klein
Mrs. Lucille Knight
Larry Musil

E. W. "Jiggc" Morris, Chairman
M. E. Sprague
Len Schoffer
Wilmer Wheeler
Ed Grosh
Mr. and Mrs. Wailman

Victor Boehl, Chairman
Clyde Broeffle
E. V. Cooke
Wm. J. Cochran

W. A. Johnson
Leo Marmalejo
Ben Newman
Harold Vencill
J. 1. Woodward
Raymond Lathrop
Ralph Messinger
Roy Waldron

F. Randolph
Frank Prke

0. Nystrom
Bob Martin

MARKETING AND TRANSPORTATION

P. 0. Box 229, Grants Pass
Rt. 3, Box 305, Grants Pass
Rt.2, Box 403, Grants Pass
2636 Foothill Blvd., Grants Pass
Rt. 2, Box 411, Grants Pass
Rt. 2, Box 368, Grants Pass
Rt. 2, Box 641, Grants Pass

NEW INDUSTRY

Rt. 2, Box 426-C, Grants Pass
Selma
Rt. 1, Box 62, Cave Junction
Selma
Kerby
Rt. 2, Box 624-B, Grants Pass
Cave Junction

FORESTRY

Cave Junction
Selma
P. 0. Box 194, Selma
Selmo
Rt. 1, Granite Hill Rd., Grants Pass

LAND AND WATER

325 New Hope Road, Grants Pass
Rt. 1, Box 294, Cave Junction
P. 0. Box 98, Cave Junction
Soil Conservation Service
Courthouse Annex., Grants Pass
Rt. 1, Box 596, Grants Pass
Box 231, Selma
1080 N.E. Hefley, Grants Pass
Williams
1901 Sand Creek Rd., Grants Pass
County Court, Court House, Grants Pass
Cave Junction
Cave Junction
P. 0. Box 46, Cave Junction
Sunny Valley
Galice Road, Merlin
Rt. 1, Box 720, Cove Junction
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OR 6-7771
OR 6-3092
GR 9.2213
GR 9-1318
GR 6-4600
GR 6-3000
GR 6-2945

OR 6.2817

C.J. 4512
Selma 2378

GR 6-2853
CJ. 3912

Selma 2298
GR 6-5459

OR 6-7170
C.J. 1511
C_i. 2901

OR 6-5856

Or 6-4014

OR 6-5476

OR 6-3150
OR 6-7733

C.J. 0511
OR 9-1955
OR 6-3150
C.i. 2002



FIELD CROPS

Bud Holmes, Chairman RI. 2, Box 353, Grants Pass
John Biencourt Sunny Valley
Clyde Broeffle RI. 1, Box 294, Cave Junction
Floyd Christie Rt. 2, Box 403, Gronts Pass
A. L. Irwin Rt. 1, Box 950, Grants Pass
Melvin King RI. 2, Box 368, Gronls Pass
Chuck Lalhrop Rt. 1, Box 615, Grants Pass
Frank Loosely RI. 1, Cave Junclion
Larry Pesferfield RI. 1, Box 845.Y, Grants Pass
Bill Spratling Rt. 3, Box 329, Gronts Pass
Jerry Stone RI. 4, Box 401, Granls Pass
Bill Thompson Selmo
Neely E. Williams RI. 1, Camp Joy Rd., Granls Pass
L. D. Wilson Rt. 1, Box 607, Gronls Pass

HORTICULTURE AND SPECIALTY CROPS

A. A. Middleton, Chairman RI. 2, Box 643, Gronts Pass GR 6.2945
Paul Brondon 1996 Schutzwohl Rd., Grants Pass GR 6-2682
Don Cook Rt. 2, Box 373, Grants Pass GR 6-3863
Maurice Coode Wilderville GR 6.3821
Henry Dangerfield 1807 S.W. "0" St., Granls Pass
L. M. Hixon 2020 W. Fruitdale Dd., Grants Pass GR 9.2257
Henry Irey Cave Junction
J. F. Jackson 1621 Wolf Lae k GR 6.5988
Flwood Kendall 428 Pleasant View Rd., Grants Pass OR 6.6278

G. King 1348 E. Fruitdale Rd., Grants Pass
Melvin King RI. 2, Box 368, Grants Pass OR 6.3000
Charles Lathrop RI. 1, Box 615, Grants Pass GR 9-1550
Tony Marthaller RI. 2, Box 599.X, Grants Pass GR 6.4863

C. McGuire 2633 Hwy. 99 South, Grants Pass OR 6.4059
Rad Robinson 2129 East "N" St., Grants Pass
Henry Turk P. 0. Box 694, Grants Pass OR 6.2570
1. D. Wilson Rt. 1, Box 607, Grants Pass GR 6-3748
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OR 6.4990
OR 9.1025

C.J. 1511
OR 9.2213
OR 6-5910
OR 6.3000
OR 9.1550

C.J. 1510
OR 6.6505
OR 6-3917

Provolt 2323

OR 6.4060
OR 6-3748



ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The printing of this report was mode possible by contributions of the fol-

lowing firms and individuals:

Josephine County Court, Grants Pass

Arden Farms Co., formerly Zottola's, Grants Pass

Southern Oregon State Bank, Grants Pass

U. S. National Bank of Portland, Grants Pass Branch, Grants Pass

First Federal Savings & Loan Association, Grants Pass

Bank of Illinois Valley, Cave Junction

Josephine Growers Cooperative Association, Grants Pass

McDonald Farm Supply, Grants Pass

Centennial Crown Feed, Pacific Feed & Seed Co., Grants Pass

Rogue River Hardware Co., Grants Pass

Valley Equipment Co., Grants Pass

Byrd's Market

Grants Pass Hubbard Wray Co., Grants Pass

Lloyd's Market, Grants Pass

Pruitt's Feed & Seed Store, Grants Pass

Rogue Farm Supply, Grants Pass

First National Bank of Oregon, Grants Pass Branch

Illinois Valley Grange *370

Pomona Grange #20

Redwood Grange #760

Rogue River Valley Grange *469

Fruitdale Grange #379

Illinois Valley Farm Bureau Center

Jerome Prairie-Wilderville Farm Bureau Center

Rogue Valley Farm Bureau Center

McLain's Drug Centre, Grants Pass

Hull & Hull Chapel on the Hill, Grants Pass

L. B. Hall Funeral Home, Grants Pass

Martt Electric Co., Grants Pass

Nielsen Jewelry, Grants Pass



Josephine County Invites You
to stop over en route to the

Oregon Centennial Celebration

For further information contact:

Josephine County Extension Service
Basement Courthouse

Grants Pass, Oregon


